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Marist College encourages all majors on campus to participate in showcasing their designs to
be sold at Fashionology, the on-campus fashion boutique. 

Senior Cara Holland said, "Lydia Biskup is not just the teacher of Fashionology, she is our
boss, and we aren't just the students, we are her employees." 

Biskup's employees work as Fashionology's buyers and reviewed student's merchandise this
past September. Here's a sneak peak at some of the beautiful hand-made accessories. 

With inspiration to create a must have luxurious item, Mackenzie Hirt put her talents to use
by making headbands for Fashionology. The Fashion design major described her headbands
to be similar to those sold at Anthropologie or Urban Outfitters. 

"The headbands I created are all going to be a reasonable price compared to other fashion
retailers, but still look high end and are of good quality," Hirt said. 

Hirt stressed how she wanted the headbands to be appealing to all styles and personalities.
While some people might love the ladylike headbands with flowers, others may purchase an
edgier headband with studs and zipper details. Hirt wanted each headband to have
something unique and creative, whether it is zippers, flowers, beading, rhinestones, lace,
gems, or other bedazzling embellishments. 

"Now that the weather is getting colder, everyone could use one of the knitted headbands,"
Hirt said. 

With the exception of the knitted pieces, each headband is an original, so you don't have to
worry about be spotted wearing the same hair gear as the girl  sitting next to you in class.
These beautiful handmade hair accessories are a great way to update your look, and stand
out by wearing something that is different than everyone else. 

Each headband is innovative and collection is limited, so make sure to come crown yourself
an original before they sell out.

Fashionology reviewed items presented by all different majors. As Hirt was showing off her
hand-made jewelry, some would never realize that her major was political science with a
photography minor.
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